Physical Education Department Policies

In the Physical Education Department at Davison C.E High School we aim to give your daughter the
highest level of teaching and learning possible whilst promoting an enthusiasm and passion for sports
and physical activity. Physical Education is an important part of your daughter’s education and
promotes general wellbeing, mental and physical resilience as well as developing communication skills
and team work. To ensure we are able to provide a safe and stimulating environment for your
daughter to make maximum progress we have the following policies in place:
PE Kit




Pupils must wear the correct PE kit in every lesson.
Any kit forgotten must be borrowed from PE.
Sanctions apply for forgotten kit – some forgotten 3 occasions = break detention
- All forgotten = break/ lunch detention

Injury/ Illness






Any pupils who are injured or ill must have a note from home to excuse them from the
practical part of the lesson.
All pupils not taking part must still bring their kit and get changed to promote non practical
inclusion in the lesson and incase of wet weather. If injury prevents changing this will be
discussed on an individual basis.
All pupils not taking part physically will play a non-physical role in the lesson.
Any long term injury or illness (3 or more weeks) will require a school medical risk assessment
and doctor’s note.

Behaviour



The PE department behavior policy is exactly the same as the whole school behavior policy.
All pupils are required to be on time to lessons, fully organized ready to learn and try their
very best.

Valuables





Any valuables bought into the PE department are at the risk of the pupil.
All valuables should be left in lockers or at home.
Changing rooms will be locked if possible but this is not guaranteed. No valuables should be
left in changing rooms.
Pupils may put a pair of stud earrings, a watch and purse in their PE teacher’s valuables box
but again this is at their own risk.

Rewards



Each month we award a Student of the Month certificate to one pupil in every year group for
outstanding effort and enthusiasm.
In lessons positive SIMs are awarded for good work and effort.

Jewellery




No jewellery should be worn in PE lessons.
Any Medi bracelets that cannot be removed must be covered with a soft material sweat
band.
It is a pupil’s responsibility to remove any non-visible jewellery such as navel piercings.

